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Reimagine  
what’s possible. 

A lifestyle tailored to your unique story. 
Design that is contemporary and refined, yet 
comfortable and welcoming. Thoughtful care, 
engaging activities, and elevated dining.

This is The Seneca, a different kind of assisted 
living and memory care community in Rockville, 
Maryland.

Ideally located in the heart of Montgomery 
County, close to restaurants, shopping, and 
cultural venues, The Seneca features 146 
spacious, modern residences—along with a 
wealth of opportunity. Our Assisted Living, 
Memory Care, and The Bridge options help 
residents thrive through an innovative blend of 
wellness programs, customized caregiving, and 
unparalleled services and amenities.

The Seneca is a Silverstone / Watermark 
Community—a boutique luxury offering from 
two of the most trusted names in the industry.
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A lifestyle tailored to 
your unique story. 
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Designed  
for your life.

The extraordinary setting of The Seneca 
provides residents with all the ingredients 
for a fulfilling journey: A prime location 
with convenient access to renowned 
medical facilities, best-in-class dining and 
activities, and 24/7 concierge service 
that is true to our mission of boutique 
hospitality, making it easy to make the 
most of every experience.

It begins with the design of our 
community itself, which features open 
floor plans and dramatic windows that 
flood residences with natural light—along 

with landscaped verandas and expansive 
gardens that include a serenity garden 
and meditative labyrinth walk.

Following in that nature, the community 
has advanced features such as enhanced 
HVAC systems, upgraded air filtration, 
and touchless technology, along with 
LEED Silver certification for green 
building practices.
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Similar to our activities and amenities, care at The Seneca transcends 
expectations as well—our caregivers are loving, empathic, and focused 
on helping each resident lead a fulfilling life. 

Here, “Nayas” (which means “guide” or “person of wisdom” in 
Sanskrit) treat every interaction as one that has the potential to  
make a difference. It’s no wonder they often come to be considered  
a second family by residents and their loved ones. 

Inspiring joy and purpose in residents is a key part of our care as well, 
because life at The Seneca is about more than having a comfortable 
place to live—it’s about enjoying the things that make life worth living.

A new 
approach to 
caregiving.



Three levels of 
extraordinary care.
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The Seneca offers studio, one- and two-bedroom 
residences for Assisted Living and The Bridge. 
Memory Care features private studios and shared 
suites. Each includes personalized expert care 
and engaging programming to go with design 
touches such as full-sized stainless-steel appliances, 
kitchenettes with granite countertops, and generous 
walk-in showers in spacious bathrooms.
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ASSISTED LIVING 
Our 87 Assisted Living residences create a nurturing 
atmosphere—in a refined luxury setting—for individuals 
and couples who need caring support.

Our offerings include access to our amenities and 
activities, which provide enriching experiences to keep 
both the mind and body active. From world-class dining 
to arts and entertainment on-site—along with a spa, 
fitness center, and salon—this is a place for wellness, 
exploration, and enjoyment. It’s all right here, in a vibrant 
community where opportunities for connection are 
abundant and thoughtful care is present at every step.

THE BRIDGE 
A seamless blend of Assisted Living and Memory Care, 
The Bridge provides a nurturing environment that 
features additional guidance and flexible programming 
offerings from social community events, culinary and 
dining experiences, educational programs through 
Watermark University to integrated wellness. The Bridge 
program is designed for wellness and well-being.

These 29 beautiful, private residences provide an 
understanding and positive environment where residents 
enjoy unparalleled care. More important, they enjoy life, 
thanks to exceptional amenities, fun outings and events, 
and exclusive programming that includes Watermark 
University activities designed specifically for them.

MEMORY CARE 
Located on our second floor, our 30 Memory Care 
residences provide unparalleled care and intricate yet 
flexible programs to celebrate the natural rhythms of 
daily life.

In these private and semi-private suites, residents have 
comfortable common areas, a living room, an open 
kitchen with family-style seating, and an art studio—in 
addition to a salon and a large landscaped veranda. 
Advanced technology resources assist with whole-
person well-being, and The Seneca’s activities and 
programs will redefine what you thought was possible in 
Memory Care.

L E V E L S  O F  C A R E



Meals—and moments—to savor. 

At The Seneca, our culinary experiences range from refined to casual, 
elegant to energetic—yet all offer artisan seasonal menus featuring the 
freshest ingredients and unique interpretations from classically trained 
chefs. In-residence dining and catered private dining for special occasions  
is always available, too.

WOODLANDS 
Our signature dining experience offers fresh brasserie fare, including a 
variety of dishes cooked in an open-hearth oven. The exhibition kitchen 
creates a sense of excitement as well, allowing residents to dine in the 
middle of the action.

LONG DRAUGHT LOUNGE 
This bright, vibrant social space serves up plenty of conversation to go 
with fresh brasserie fare—soups, sandwiches, salads, and other light 
entrées for lunch and dinner. Wine, beer, and cocktails are also available.

BLUFFS BISTRO 
Located across from the lobby, this is the perfect place to meet friends, 
catch up on the latest news, or simply enjoy light bites and gourmet coffee 
or tea.
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From our state-of-the-art fitness center to a full-service salon and spa, 
residents here have abundant opportunities to look and feel their best. 
And with educational activities meant to stimulate the mind as well, 
The Seneca’s integrated wellness approach creates an assisted living 
experience unlike any other.

VITALITY FITNESS CENTER 
There’s something for every fitness level at Vitality Fitness Center, from 
cardio equipment to weight machines, with personal training available for 
more focused workouts and pursuing specific goals, such as increasing 
range of motion or regaining strength. Residents can utilize fitness tracking 
technology to measure their progress, and group classes in our exercise 
studio include tai chi, yoga, meditation, and more.

INDULGE SALON AND SPA 
Our on-site salon and spa make it easy to reward yourself with a bit of 
pampering. Take a full spa day and savor a signature massage or body 
treatment. Then, head to the salon for a cut, color, or style—or all of the 
above, perhaps with a manicure or pedicure, too. Because part of feeling 
great is looking great.

ADDITIONAL WELLNESS AMENITIES 
The Seneca also offers Renew, a wellness center for enrichment activities; 
an on-site clinic for basic care and appointments with visiting providers; 
cutting-edge technology; and a wide variety of activities, experiences, and 
excursions through Watermark University and other programs.
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A world  
of wellness.

Wellness isn’t just a 
goal at The Seneca—it’s 
something we incorporate 
into everything we do. 
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Always more to explore.
At The Seneca, our activities and amenities are as varied as the people who enjoy them. 
That means each individual’s experience can be tailored to their needs and desires—creating 
a rewarding, fulfilling lifestyle whether they seek luxury, leisure, or both. And with 24-hour 
concierge service, everything we have to offer is incredibly easy to access, too.

WATERMARK UNIVERSITY 
This award-winning program invites residents to seek out new hobbies and develop new 
interests. With dozens of courses to choose from, our Watermark University catalog of classes 
offers topics ranging from art workshops and history lessons, to cooking classes, mindful 
meditation and more. 

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS 
Extraordinary Outings include activities such as overnight excursions and day trips to 
Glenstone, The Music Center at Strathmore, Lake Needwood, The Universities at Shady Grove, 
Topgolf, and local wineries and breweries. Next to the heralded King Farm master-planned 
community, The Seneca also offers convenient access to the I-270 corridor, the Shady Grove 
Metro Station, and multiple bus routes.

ENGAGEVR 
This virtual reality program immerses residents in unique and exciting digital experiences from 
exploring the wreck of the Titanic to watching the Apollo 11 moon landing—helping keep 
their minds active and engaged.

ADDITIONAL AMENITIES AND SERVICES 
Our full suite of amenities and services includes the following—and much more:

• In-residence dining and catering service 

• Pantry Program in Memory Care neighborhood, stocked with residents’ favorite items

• Dedicated associates available 24 hours per day

• Extensive program calendar including social events

• Preventive health screenings and education programs

• Global resident response system 

• Wellness clinics

• Housekeeping and laundry services

• Complete residence, building, and grounds maintenance services

• Administrative services

• “Best Move of Your Life” move-in coordination service

• Pet-friendly environment





senecarockville.com
55 W. Gude Dr., Rockville, MD 20850 | 240-614-2800

ASSISTED LIVING   ·   THE BRIDGE   ·   MEMORY CARE
A SILVERSTONE/WATERMARK RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

To learn more and schedule a private 
consultation, please contact us at 

240-614-2800.


